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Do You remembeR 
youR first time?

Stories that are unique to every individual, stories that could 
be funny, sad or even downright traumatic. These stories 
shape our lives, perceptions, and decisions–and possibly 

change us for life! We invite you to walk down memory lane 
and share your own stories with your first date, friends, or 

a stranger sitting beside you. You might discover something 
peculiar and maybe even form a new friendship! 
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First  
F**K

 Sazerac rye   Sazerac rye  

nut syrup nut syrup 

cream  cream  

citrus  citrus  

egg white  egg white  

suntory premium maltsuntory premium malt

$28

Some drinks may contain nuts, eggs or gelatin, please check with your server for any allergies. 
Please note that prices exclude service charge and GST.

Condoms Kindly GIFTED by  
Condomerie in Amsterdam

 First  
HEARTBREAK

fernet hunter granit  fernet hunter granit  

palo cortado  palo cortado  

campari  campari  

smoked acidsmoked acid

$26

First  
Kiss

 nuet aquavit  nuet aquavit 

raspberry  raspberry  

grapefruit  grapefruit  

aperol  aperol  

love potion  love potion  

lactoselactose

$26

Some of the hardest stories to forget could  
also be the ones that you'd rather stop  
thinking about. they're rarely our best  
choices, so why do we make them? for the  
thrill? curiosity? sometimes the best teacher  
is first–hand experience.

SeAson 1

 First LOVE
chocolate  chocolate  

red wine  red wine  

chilli  chilli  

honey  honey  

whipped creamwhipped cream

$24

cocktails
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First Day  
at School

bombay premier cru  bombay premier cru  

fake “kool-aid”  fake “kool-aid”  

yuzu  yuzu  

maraschino  maraschino  

sodasoda

$32

First Party
patron silver  patron silver  

kaffir lime  kaffir lime  

saffron  saffron  

sodasoda

$30

Some drinks may contain nuts, eggs or gelatin, please check with your server for any allergies. 
Please note that prices exclude service charge and GST.

First Job
oloroso  oloroso  

espresso  espresso  

orange  orange  

takamaka  takamaka  

demerara demerara 

$28

First Vacation
stranger & sons gin  stranger & sons gin  

empirical symphony 6  empirical symphony 6  

papaya  papaya  

apricot  apricot  

salty fingerssalty fingers

$32

Some of our biggest milestones in life.  
Some memorable, some we want to forget.  
Whatever your first, they left a mark On  
you which nothing else can replicate.  
these experiences are uniquely yours.

seASon 2
cocktails
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First Book
woodford reserve bourbon  woodford reserve bourbon  

patchouli  patchouli  

chestnut  chestnut  

PX SHERRY PX SHERRY 

bittersbitters

$34

First  
Sport

nàdar vodka  nàdar vodka  

kombu  kombu  

coconut  coconut  

“olive”“olive”

$30

Some drinks may contain nuts, eggs or gelatin, please check with your server for any allergies. 
Please note that prices exclude service charge and GST.

First Tattoo
house of cane rum  house of cane rum  

código 1530 Artesanal Mezcal código 1530 Artesanal Mezcal 

allspice  allspice  

almond  almond  

lemon lemon 

clarifiedclarified

$28

First Pet
foie gras-washed rémy martin vsop  foie gras-washed rémy martin vsop  

catnip  catnip  

peach  peach  

angosturaangostura

$28

Some firsts are closer to home and closer  
to heart than others. A special connection,  
a significant meaning; they may not be 
around anymore, but they will still hold  
a special place within you.

seAsOn 3
cocktails
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First Bike
dutch gin  dutch gin  

brown butter  brown butter  

cashew  cashew  

lemon  lemon  

orange bittersorange bitters

$26

Some drinks may contain nuts, eggs or gelatin, please check with your server for any allergies. 
Please note that prices exclude service charge and GST.

First MOVIE
seven tails brandy seven tails brandy 

avallen calvados  avallen calvados  

rosÉ  rosÉ  

maple  maple  

soundwavessoundwaves

$28

First Phone
nikka coffey malt  nikka coffey malt  

black kampot pepper  black kampot pepper  

myrtle  myrtle  

artichoke  artichoke  

lemon  lemon  

snakesnake

$26

First 
CAR

blantons bourbon  blantons bourbon  

mint  mint  

lime lime 

 telmont champagne  telmont champagne 

horsepowerhorsepower

$30

Your first small taste of luxury. the finer side  
of life. A little “growing up” milestone. these  
precious little things may not Be the most  
valuable by any material means, but  
they definitely made a core memory. 

SEAson 4
cocktails
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LOuis XIII Ritz 
louis xiii  louis xiii  

cointreau  cointreau  

lemon  lemon  

maraschino  maraschino  

telmonttelmont

$150$150

LOuis XIII sazerac
louis xiii  louis xiii  

angostura  angostura  

peychaud's  peychaud's  

anise  anise  

citrus oilscitrus oils

$390$390

Caviar Martini
nàdar vodka  nàdar vodka  

tippling vermouth  tippling vermouth  

15g Kaviari caviar15g Kaviari caviar

$150$150

Some drinks may contain nuts, eggs or gelatin, please check with your server for any allergies. 
Please note that prices exclude service charge and GST.

MY FIRST BLING
this is no longer simply luxury. this is opulence.  

the cocktails here are for those that can say, “Because I can”.  
You've done well, you deserve a reward, fit for royalty. 
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LOrd Ryan’s Gin and Tonic 
lord ryan’s prohibition gin  lord ryan’s prohibition gin  

tonic  tonic  

grapefruit grapefruit 

$26$26

LOrd Ryan’s GIN Martini
lord ryan’s prohibition gin  lord ryan’s prohibition gin  

tippling vermouth  tippling vermouth  

lemon oils lemon oils 

$26$26

LOrd Ryan’s Angel Face
lord ryan’s prohibition gin  lord ryan’s prohibition gin  

calvados calvados 

apricot apricot 

$28$28

Prohibition Original SONIC Negroni
prohibition original  prohibition original  

campari campari 

vermouth vermouth 

good vibrations good vibrations 

$28$28

Juniperus Bee’s Knees
prohibition juniperus  prohibition juniperus  

lemon lemon 

wildflower honey wildflower honey 

$30$30

Some drinks may contain nuts, eggs or gelatin, please check with your server for any allergies. 
Please note that prices exclude service charge and GST.

PROHIBItION GIN 
COCKTAILS A bespoke gin created by Prohibition liquor Co. 

for lord Ryan Clift of tippling Club, showcased 
with simplicity and finesse in classic cocktails. 
With a reputation for a remarkable range of 
award–winning spirits, explore the selection of 
expressions with these finely crafted tipples.
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As we have an ever-evolving As we have an ever-evolving 

range of offerings, scan here range of offerings, scan here 

for our complete list of spirits. for our complete list of spirits. 

Ask us what's new and exciting!Ask us what's new and exciting!

sPIRITS

Caffe Shakerato
espresso  espresso  

cashew orgeat  cashew orgeat  

$20

Suntory All–free
0.00% Alc  0.00% Alc  

0 calories0 calories

$18

non–alcoholiC COCKTAILS
No alcohol? No problem. this range of non–alcoholic 
cocktails, featuring the award–winning Lyre’s from the 
UK, promises you to be part of the occasion and not away 
from it. All the fun, without stumbling home (and with 
less sugar, too!) Classic mocktails are also available.

zero regrets

Wild Roses
Lyre's Pink London Spirit Lyre's Pink London Spirit 

hibiscus  hibiscus  

grenadine  grenadine  

sodasoda

Uluwatu’s Cave
Lyre's dark cane Lyre's dark cane 

coconut  coconut  

pineapple  pineapple  

orangeorange

All $20

Nordaq water
You can’t live without this You can’t live without this 

$10

Slim Tonic
Lyre's Dry London Spirit  Lyre's Dry London Spirit  

clarified sudachi  clarified sudachi  

tonictonic
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IT's NOT THE END
Thank you for letting us accompany you on your stroll down 

memory lane. No matter where you are in life, there's always more 
chances for more "firsts". Embrace novelty! As the saying goes, 

"change is the only constant".

Tippling Club's "First Time For Everything" is probably the first 
menu of its kind in the world. We are proud to be an institution  
of creative concepts, and executing them at world-class levels. 

Whether it's your first time with us or you're a Tippling Club 
veteran, we appreciate you! We warmly invite you back to dine  

and drink with us again, and make Tippling Club your home  
as much as we have made it ours. 
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